Firstly I must say that in losing Paul T.
editor we have lost an excellent newsletter which

newsletter
was both interesting and entertaining,
one I am sure that no-one can hope to
emulate or indeed. try to. However we must try to do our best and
I am sure that anyone who would care to take over can be assured
of help from K.T.R., myself and. a few words of advice from Paul,
as

30th last another "17" stalwart bit the dust,
namely Len Moreton. He was married. to Christine Ollifant at
Heaton Mersey Methodist Church, a very nice do
was too. Vith
Christine looking more radiant than ever in her splendid white
dress everything seemed to go off quite smoothly. Already well
trained, Christine was spot on time. The photographer who was
rushing around. was recognised as an old. "17" member, Cliff
Preston, but I'm afraid. he could. not be persuaded to rejoin the
club. After the service we nipped down the road. to the reception
where champagn.
corks were flying etc.
Len gave a very confident
Harold >filson like speech thanking his Ma and. Pa in laws for
One final word on their marriage
producing his new playmate.
is that I am sure we all wish them a long and happy'. life
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together.
As you may know by now, and.
a scramble
course which needs
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quite a

it

don't you should, we
bit of work doing to

it.

only a very short time to do
in PLEASE would. you
help us to get
sorted. out.
The course is situated.
on the A623
approximately 4 miles out of Chapel-en-le-Frith on the 3aslow Road.,
very easy to find for you map reading wizards. Harrat Grange Farm
is the name owned. by Dennis Thompson:.
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the initiation
help your club make a success

that old. crash helmet; those
wrong size brake shoes you bought; that headlight for the bike
you bought and. never fitted. because Keith will be only too
pleased. to sell it for you at the Club's annual auction to be held.
at the club in the near future,
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or myself before June )0th.

should.

be
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although I can say that noone
passed. me. I was riding like a, demon, howevex'hey
ride, and. on
the last but one of the eight laps I yassed a Honda 4 just before
the hairpin; 3own the straight; round. yaddock; I can see the
chequered. flag being readied.;
surely I hadn'0 passed. that many.
A quick glance over my shoulder and there's Graham Sanders
stuffed up my exhaust pipes. The flag vras for him vrhich meant I still
had another lap to go. I must novr extend my thanks to all those
riders who either broke down o8 fell off thus enabling me to finish
11th. Well that w-.s the first race over and
certainly w~s
exciting an.1 well worth the effort.
race

The

vras

uneventful

it

that first race at Darley I have ridden in
that occasion managed. to finish in 7th place.

Since

other and on

one

Once

thanks to all those who fell off and the fevr more on
that occasion that made my 7th place possible. Without thei|;
help
just would. not be possible.

again

my

it

fox'aul's

As

enjoyed

it.

The

challenge„vrell
only drawback is that

tried
is like a

I>ve

it

it

and thoroughly
drug and I'm

@ill anyone offer f500 for my Trident, Easy terms and
part exchange available. This will enable me to buy a "pukka"
production racer for the remainder of the season.
hook~el.„

One member

of the club

I

would

like to mention is

3.S.A.
in production races.
niggling little troubles
with his 3eeza and the first race it was going properly vras the
500 miler at Thruxton where he was teamed up with Tony Carlton from
Liverpool. It was decided. that tony should ride first and. he got
off to a cracking start. After lhr 9mins tragedy struck. Tony vras
in 12th position when he dropped
to avoid a rider who suddenly
changed his mind about his line. Tony was not badly hurt but the
machine was too badly damaged to continue. Once again Melvyn did.
not get a. ride. Even after all these setbacks Melvyn h..s still
found time to hely with wcrking parties at 3arley and alvrays helps
me vrhen it comes
to racing problems. If more members were as eager
to put back into club life what they take out the "17" vrould. be
the best in the country instead of just being the best in the
North.
Melvyn Cranmer

vrho

been coughing round.
Mel has had. a lot of

has

on a 650cc

it

Ian Bradshaw

"

R.s.d. " Sandbach threw out a,
challenge in the newsletter to other members of the club to start
road. racing. Nell this season I thought I would have a bash. Not
bein„ too ambitious ( I'-ll win the T.T. next year } I decided that
I would only do the Production Races at Darley Moox this season.
Many moons

ago

Paul

Prep-.ration of the machine was simple, I changed
the tank and seat in case I fell off and scratched the good ones,
fitted. rear sets and dropped bars and finally reversed the gear change
all set for the first race.
Friday came and I arrived. nice and. early at Darley
wondering just what lay in store. Due to the fact that I arxived
early everything was done at a leisurely pace until about fifteen
minutes before practice. I attempted to start the bike but could
get not a cough or a splutter from the engine. The weather was so
cold and the 50's oil was so thick that the engine would barely turn
over let alone fire. After about ten minutes of pushing up and. down
Good

the paddock
in Ashbourne.

it

fired

and

I'l

swear

grid I

the sighs

of relief could.

be heard.

it

to think about how much
would cost if I dropped it, then suMenly everyone hurtles off
and it's time to think of the first bend., through the chicane and
start to break for the right hander. 1 2 then 5 bikes all go flying
past whilst I'm braking hard , on up to the hairpin, vexy dodgy,
using all the road. here. Now down the long strai,,ht round paddock
bend and I'm off on lap two. One more lap and that's the end. of
practice. My mechanic who had been timimg me said that I had. lapped.
in 1 min 55 and that the others were lapping in about 1 min 20.
T.T. }. One more practice session of
{ maybe the yeax after fox'he
three laps and. that's
until the race,
Once

on the

began

it

I

Grid positions are allocated by ballot a,t Darley and
picked number 18 out of 24. Iined up on the grid, petrol on,

ignition
starter

on,
drops

kickstart all ready for the off. The
the flag one mighty kick and. the ignition light

foot

Slip into

on the

first

let

goes

the clutch out and nothing happens.
The oil warning light and. the ignition light are connected
together
and the kick had put both of them out. Next kick
started. and. I
got off the grid. last but one of the 24 starters..........
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HELLO POLES!

you are

all

thoroughly

editor,

reigning newsletter
stand.

down from

his 'position

sure you will all agxee
job and that you would

Mr Paul, Tootall
due to business

that Paul

like

again it's ua. Now thaf
hasten to explain that our

mc

has

done

+o express

haa been forced to
I'm
c'ommitmenta.
a

really marvellous

your t"""2~a to him,

to further the explanation Eave Rowland and
myself have agreed .to kncck out some form of regular news bulletin
until such time aa we find. someone to replace Paul. This of course
leads me rir ht into the next line: 30ES ANYONE FANCY THEIR CHANCES
editor? There must be some budj'in@ journas the club newsletter
Now

alists

amongst

you so come

first bit

on

let's

be. heax'ing

-from you!

is some that I" m sure you will
ia that we have at last found
al3. be very pleased. to hear and
The farm
a hew scramble course at Harrat Grange Farm,--Peak Porest.
is about 400 yards further on past the Wanted. Inn at Spcrrowpit.
The course has been approved by the Cheshixe Centre and our fixst
meeting is scheduled for Sunday 21st June at 2pm. There has already
been one working party last Sunday but don't worry you lucky people
there are tw> more before the event. The first will be on Sunday
14th June and. the second on Saturday 20th June the day before, the
event. Please make an effort to attend. these working parties as
The

of

news

it

of the scrambles depends on YOU. I have never seen a
of 'any hands make Light'work " than at
more convine:!.ng..example
club working partiea. It can make the difference between me 3ave
off and. a bunch of ua getting the
and Pev pulling our proverb:als
work done in one afternoon. The club has lost quite a bit of
year by virtue of. the fact that we have not run any seramb3..es
and indirectly this affects you and the things we can do for you.
80 PLEASE txy and. lend a hand at the course during the year and.
the success

money.'his

in particular

on the

.

14th and 20th.

it

was pleaseing
Whilst on the subject of scrambLe>
to see one of our club. members pollishing off the oppcsition at two
of the Bank Holiday meetings, I refer of course to Peter Ormeaher.
tell done Pete let's hope this success stays with you for the
remainder of the season.

